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CLIENT PROFILE DETAILS AFTER CONSULTATION

You can base this profile on a real client you have or a fake client.

Fill out the clients details below.

The clients overall decor budget is 45,000.00

Type of event: Wedding
Preferred location for the couple:
Number of Guests:
Venue:
Date of event:

BRIDE
Name:
Sex:
Age:
Residing State:
Occupation:
Hobbies:
Favorite colors:
Personality type:

GROOM
Name:
Sex:
Age:
Residing State:
Occupation:
Hobbies:
Favorite colors:
Personality type:

ASSIGNMENT

You are an event designer and the couple has decided to book with your company.
They gave a 40% deposit and would like the design process to begin.
You must have a road map of what design you are going to create for this couple. Think of all the variables
needed to execute this event and to close this deal. You will be creating a detailed proposal for ONE of the
following design elements or you can chose to do a ALL service design by providing al of the below
elements:
Options with budget suggestions
Backdrop - up to $4500
Ceiling draping/design - up to $5000
Lighting - up to $5,000
Table Top Elements - up to $5,000

Deliverables: Choose one or more of the above design components you will offer to the clients. Create a
proposal and invoice.

CEILING DRAPING DESIGN

Refer to Event Decor Direct’s website for ceiling kit prices, or customize a design of your own.
https://www.eventdecordirect.com/catalog/
Example: Starburst with Chandelier

Cost of kit: $578.24 + magnets $94.38 + Chandelier $199
TIP: Consider upcharging by 15 - 25%
578.24+94.38+199= 871.92 x 1.25= $1089.90

We suggest having a swatch book handy for color selections:

EVENT PROPOSAL CHECKLIST

Use this checklist to help you create the perfect client-focused event proposal every time.
If you have never written a proposal it can seem overwhelming so to ease the process
here is a checklist to assist you in making sure you have everything a proposal entails.
Check off all that apply:
◊

Include a company overview

◊

State why you are perfect for the contract

◊

Include a short company bio

◊

Ensure the budget is handled in line with client expectation

◊

Include high and low budget options

◊

Include a la carte upsells

◊

Have a detailed price list of products

Messaging
Ensure that you understand the needs of your client by speaking their language.
Check off all that apply:
◊

Ensure language is client focused

◊

Specific details within the proposal tie back to client needs/objectives

◊

Messaging reflects your personality

◊

Images

Use the right kind of imagery to strengthen your proposal and inspire your clients.
Check off all that apply:
◊

Use images that inspire your client

◊

Use images that make the client feel you are the right company for the job

◊

Use images containing people

◊

Use original images - avoid stock images

◊

Use high-quality images

◊

Design

Good design is a key factor in presenting the right image to your clients.

EVENT PROPOSAL CHECKLIST

Check off all that apply:
◊

The design emphasizes and reinforces the messaging

◊

It reflects your personality, professionalism and level of service

Check off all that apply:
◊

Your proposal contains something new and exciting that the client won’t have seen/

before
◊

Include testimonials that highlight innovation

◊

Use a stunning format (interactive web page such as Issuuu.com rather than PDF)

Final Checklist
◊

Have you met the client’s basic requirements?

◊

Have you answered all the questions and criteria?

◊

Is your messaging client focused?

◊

Have you made effective use of images?

◊

Is your proposal well designed?

◊

Is your proposal innovative?

heard

PROPOSAL SAMPLE

PROPOSAL SAMPLE

PROPOSAL SAMPLE
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PROPOSAL SAMPLE

Please save your proposal as a PDF FILE once
you are done and submit it through the
Online school.
If you have trouble submitting via online
portal email
Flami@iwedglobal.com or
Lucy@iwedglobal.com (with the subject line
stating Unit 5,Your first name and last name
and where you too the AED class)

Heres is how to submit via the online portal
Follow the steps below:

When you log in, you will see your courses listed like the photo below, you then will
click on Unit 5 SMALL BUSINESS & MARKETING

Next you will see all the modules listed, be sure you read through each one and mark complete. That way
you will have even further clarification on the business of event design. Then when you are ready to
upload your Unit 5 proposal you will click on CREATIVE ASSIGNMNET –UNIT 5

Finally you will upload your entire proposal saved in PDF format, please make sure it is one file with all the
pages of the proposal NOT individual pages. Once you submit it will be reviewed and you are done with
submitting the proposal.

